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J. C. Student
Exhibits Works
A t Art Gallery

New Regulations
Announced
I

In order to facilitate uniform an,
nounce~ents
on the bulletin board
Mr. Rlddlemoser
assistant
Reg lstrart, announced that a new polichas been established.
.
I The right hand side of the Wes:
bUll~tin board will be used ex:
•c~uslvely for Administration
notices. The left hand side will be
reserved
for student
activity announcements.
The East bulletin board will br
~sed for posters in publicizing varIOUS
events and functions.
These
posters must be of uniform size 11 .
by 14 inches.
r
Anyone wanting to put notices ;.
on the. board must submit the In- I '
formation
to the office where it I
will be typed on uniform cards and ~
posted on the desired dates.
'

I

Left to ftKllt:

Bob TlDotlion,

B" TO BE PRESElfTED
-r-.-.

r..••

I

0"

.' -~v's"The Boor"
nted tonight at
Union. This play.

Graham Stan
As FrankOn

-'seriesof dramatic: In Post Cam.......
by the Alpha M u I Last Wediiesaay
~he Saturday
·'
;Evening Post appeared on the
coIIege au drenee news stands around Boise with a
from a road story about the city, the twentywelt, where it was sixth in a series of articles pub-

esday night pre-

1 game.
basketba1
us
ovitch Smirnov.
Bob Tillotson. hates
·tlrefore he 'meets
Papov,nee Loree
a "twittel'patted"
very little respect
ofman. The resultIlIds only with the
tion,with all the
of Irresistible
meetimmovable obi forgood measure.
by Henry Blodlack Craven as the
IAII Karcher as the
BOor" will be a
for health-giving
Mr. Harold Wenn-

'4IztctAlr. '

tbt -.on.

a return
ICheduled,
with the
o thespians perthe B.J.C. audience.

anyone
ever tell you
youare?"
I don'tthink anyone
I'd like to

know

t the idea."

Hshed by Post on U. 8. cities. Along
with the Post appeared the founder
of that
organization,
Benjamin
Franklin,
who presented an issue
to Governor Roblne.
All this was
a publicity
campaign
and B.J.C.
contributed
its share in the festivity.
Welton
Graham
as the young
Ben Franklin
donned
a Quaker
costume
of by-gone
years
and
strolled
casually
through
the
streets of Boise, a loaf of bread
under one arm and several copies
of the Saturday
Evening Post uner the other.
During the course of
his wanderings
Welton
read
a
copy of the magazines
he was
carrying
and rellable sources say
he muttered
something
about "A
penny saved is a penny earned."
Typical comments of Botsean. as
reported by Graham:
"Are you realyy Ben Franklin?
I thought you
were George Wublnlton.
Legislator: "I'd like to 1)U¥ tbat loaf of
bread-I've been til the 1•• Iature
all morning an.d I'm hun.Ir!'Y." Man
with a dime: "Here, boy, I'll take
one of those magazlnel."
Graham said he had a good time
and met a lot of Interesting
people including the governor, several
outstanding
members
of the city
and representatives
of the Curtiss
Circulation
Co. who bandied
the
affair.

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
17 Union Night,
orthe purpose of
Play by the Drama Club
hie Information and
21 Play 8:00 Auditorium
IIllhlng about it.
24 Knights Ad Dance, 9 p. m.

if a national inqulsi-

Crowd Attends
Second Mixer
Last Friday night the tri-annual
school mixer was uncorked under
the auspices of Mrs. Burke and her
social committee.
Under the guidance of Mary Zupan as general
chairman, the. dance featured many
novel deviations
from the usual
work, including block print, pen
pattern.
In spite of adverse weather con- and ink, pencil, water colors, temditions,
a large crowd attended. peras and oils.
Bob is a native son, and graduand
were
unanimous
in their
ated from Boise High SChool with
praise of those responsible.
A dance contest was staged by the class of '43. While in the army
the students
with Mr. and Mrs. he worked in an art shop which
Jon Triplet,
new dance instruct- made posters for the armed lervors, officiating.
Prizes were given ices. There he came in contact
for first, second, third and fOU1·th with quite a few commercial artlsts
places. Pictures of the contest win- who, he claims, helped to turn hll
thoughts seriously to art as a caners are on page 3.
reer.
He is attending B. J. C. as a special student, taking art courses exclusively, while biding hil time until his entrance at the Chicago Art
Institute next fall.
Bop hopes to become a succe88ful
commercial artist although he says
Dancing classes will be held in the field is rather crowded at the
the Student Union building on Mon- present time. His highest ambition
day evenings beginning January 27. is to become a post cover artist,
Students enrolling in these class- which supposedly Is the pinnacle of
es will learn the latest steps in achievement
for artists.
Foxtrot,
Waltz, Swing, Rhumba,
We urge students
to become
Samba and Tango.
Enrollments
are accepted now at
familiar with regulations on the
the Dean of Women's office, or at
back of Activity tickets-especially the procedure
and dates
the Student Union between 7 P. M.
for withdrawing
from classes.
and 8 P. M., Monday, January 27.
Students ihould
also note th.·
Entire
cost for the 10 weeks'
rulH regard1n. makin. up illcourse is $15.00. Veterans who ar~
comple"
Th888 mutt be remarried may bring their wives at
moveel by Kt4-term
or the illno extra charge.
complete becomes an F.
Instructors
for this addition to
It is also a time for Sophothe B.J.C. curriculum
are Jon and
mores
to check
with
Mrs.
Mary Triplett,
formerly with ArHershey regarding
credits and
thur Murray studios of Chicago.
grade points for graduation.
If
this Is not checked before the
First Girl: "I hit a telephone pole
spring term It may be too late.
last night!
Students who faned to make
"Second Same:
"It's
a wonder
passing grades In at least 11
your neck wasn't broken."
credit hours last term are autoFirst
Girl:
"Well,
it wasn't
matically on probation this term
broken,
but it was sadly interand unless they are doing passrupted."
ing work at Mid-term
winter
quarter, are subject
to dismisShe: "Who said you could kiss
sat.
. DEAN MATHEWS
me?"
He: "Ev~rybody."

Tripletts Offer
Dancing Classes
For Beginners

1.---------------
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Our Thinking Public
Once again we seem to be gravating

to that final stage of des-

peration where we hear ourselves asking you for your earnest
cooperation in school affairs and ordinances.
.
I
d lub ni
to be t k
f
The time is nigh for c ass an c u pictures
0 Je a en or
the Annual, a process fraught with difficulties even under .i?eal
conditions,
and greatly increased
under the usual conditions
prevailing on the campus.
As the Annual is the only permanent
record of the school

psych test was, "If I don't know
nothing about nothing, I don't see
how they are going to find out
nothing about me."
So far, we
haven't been able to figure that
one out.
Finally, however, as all things,
do, it came to an end, and the
weary first termers trooped out to
the bus stop. The last comment
heard was from one girl who said
she was going home to hang herself on the clothes line, because she
had already' been wrung - through
the wringer.
Some of the tests were tough,
and some not so bad, but there Is
the consolation that they really
serve a userut purpose for all. of
us. In commenting on the results,
Mr. Giles said that they wi1! be of
great value to the Guidance ceunsellers in assisting the students In
selecting courses for which they
show a particular aptitude, or In
making changes in courses In
which they may encounter trouble.
Special emphasis was given to the
fact that guidance counsellor8 are
selected for their education and experiencethe instudent
the particular
,field
which
is planning
to

year, it is desirous of those in charge that a representative
fac- enter after college. These faculty lIB. GRIFFITH tion show up for the scheduled pictures.'
advisers, Mr. Giles said, are Dot
This week we introd
u
Another point in question concerns the meanings of various in any manner to b~ considered as fith Bratt of the IIlUllc
signs exposed about the campus and its buildings.
Weare told
'bossing'
or nature
giving of
orders,
but are
Bratt of
has
taken 0'
.
more in the
attorneys
for Kr.
er duties
Mr.Jamea
of one occupying
a prominent
position in the Stu d ent U11l0n. the students in assisting them In Who organiZed and h
Due to the influx of students this term, bringing as it does a every possible way in planning both sic department for IDIDJ
shortage
of eating space in the union, this sign expresses a their college studies and their fu- is in charge of the
desire for studes who have need to play cards to please refrain ture careers.
and teaches organ
Dean Mathews pointed out other classes. Mr. Bratt hIi
from doing so during the rush hours.'
benefits to the students In taklq
In organ and MusicK.
We weren't informed how long this sign has been hanging tests such as those given. "Kore the Peabody Conae
in view, but from observation
gleaned while jockeying for a and more," the dean said, "com- sic at Baltimore,
place to eat, we do know it hasn't been taken any too seriously. merce and industry, as well as the did graduate work at
government, are using forms and University. Followiq
We feel any amount of cooperation
at all will do much to re- questionnaires of a simnar nature choirmaster and or
duce the number of people trampled upon trying to get the rest in the selection and up-grading of er Place Memorial ch
of the available chairs at the noon hour, the customary time for personnel. The person who is fa- ington, D. C.
eating.
miliar with that type of que8t1on After Mr. Brat's &em
_____________________________
sheet will be able to give far more navy, he. decided to get
concise and intelllglble information the rainy east cout
.As for the first of these, one nev- concerning himself and his ablll- chose Idaho. Comfo
er realized how ~uch there was to ties." He also called attention to with his wife and three
know about the buds and th:e bees. the fact that the experience of the likes Boise and flnda
After the math exam, one poor guy tests at this time will be of value place
I
dditi to
groaned that he had just worked t th
t d t
.
n a
on
himself back to the ei hth rade. o.
e s u ~n s when confronted here at the scheeol, he
By Eugene Cudd
exams III the course of their civic chorus and Is the
Last week some one hundred and Social sciences next , gbut 1t is WIth
regular studies.
at -Ichael's
over three hundred other B.J.C. ~oubtful if many of us felt social
. ..
students; assembled in the Audi- after finishing that one. Then time
torium with sharpened pencils and out for lunch.
rauenable
facsimlles of sharpfifty apprehensive freshmen, and
It was during the lunch period
ened wits, to take the dreaded Psy- that one heard, in the hall, the 11Popular and Clauical Records
chology and English tests.
brary and the Union, all kinds of
We were assured that these teats comment about the tests. The li"Your Latest Hits"
213M. 1
would not only tell our instructors brarian told of one bewildered coall about us, (heaven forbid!) but ed who wandered in seeking the
that they would enable U8 to know story of the Christian Martyrs.
ourselves. This statement proved \When asked why it was needed, she
just a bit disconcerting to some of murmured something about knowthe students, and one man was ing just how they must have felt.
heard. to remark that he thought At the Union, the customary noise
that he had been shaving himself accompanying the bridge and
all these years, and it would be heart games was lacking. In spite
tough to find that it was some oth- of . assurances that the results
PAUL BROOKS. Manager
er fellow. However, on being as- wuold not show on term grades,
sured that he really WAS himself, there was some apprehension felt.
he was much happier about the Some of the remarks were about
Kitty Corner from the POltoffice
whole thing.'
as follows: "Boy, I didn't know I
After a talk by Dean Mathews, WU 10 dumb!" and, "What does an
• Complete Lin. of Sporting GoodI
Mr. Eugene Giles, who was ·In Osmoels look llke? I haven't seen
charge of the examinations. gave a one in y8&1'l." The soda' dispens• Lunch Counter and SocIa FountaiD
eeneral outline of what was a- er8 at the fountain say the studes
peeted of UI in the teats. ud why were 80 preoccupied that overal
thq were beln. slveL
It wu ~ven ald, ..PI .... ," when givlq
polDteci out tbat the reau1ta WIll t1Hb' or4en.
:
not be' used 'in poadlDc, but for
But more wu to come during
Ph
guidance in the selection of proper the afternoon.
With Mrs. Ada
Complete Guaranteed Service
courses of study by consideration Hatch and Mr. Alvin Ritter as
of the aptitudes shown by the chairmen, the psychology and Engscores made in a variety of sub- Ush examinations began at one
jects.
o·clock. Some of us haven't flgFrom the auditorium we went to ured out yet just how a yard-bird
our assigned rooms, where the tests named Private Hargrove g'lt into
and the weeping and wailing be- the thing, but we became so intergan. Mr. A. C. Chatburn and Mr. ested in his trials and tribulations
George Bartlett were chairmen of that we forgot that we were supthe morning session, which
in- posed to answer the little questions
eluded natural sciences, mathe- on the side of the sheet. One exmatics and socil;l.lsciences, and oth- G. I. said he got so homesick for
Plant
Downtown Office
er social sciences, and other mem- lear old Jefferson Barracks that
_ uuJ FortSfl.
808 Bannock
bel'S of the faculty acted as monl- he couldn't think of a one of the
tors for the testa.
answers. One comment· on the

I

Horrors of Exams
Told by Survivor·

APPLIANCE

and RECORD
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I
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-
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I'US BEAT

--

Appearing next week will be the
ballots for election of King and
Queen to preside at the B.J.C.
Mardi Gras pageant.
This is a
representative
election, by ballot
only, so don't forget to clip out
yours and vote for your choice.

In Jr.

.» has
w
" . letIt SJnCosIders
,
, 11]3···
'of 8 This weathel'
'feekS•
derland and
~er's 'lion
) very
... th skiers
, is, e winter for
old J118:unlty
to play \

oppor

Dentist (to a patient>: "You need
not open your mouth any farther;
When I pull your tooth, I expect to
stand outside."

Club haS held
Ski "terll1. The
\bIS Deeek at which
IIS1 w , were sold.
" patcheS
'eOaaIJt of an orange
tith a royal blue
;
JIIIDgraffle, .to
It CO 6 were dis. ' teCOnd ll1eetln~·.
'~ chairman, satd
abOut$200 worth
'~donated by all
1, IIId department
away. E~ch
ld tor thIrty
/ ..WIlre8
on skiing
',~-tinlon Pacific
:11IIJ be shown.
.,I ;ori0UStime las~
'JjII SChmitalstoo
toJlDlllS Basin. :o~~;
.' is in charge o. b
, JlIC08 has the In ~:
MelHOagladnd.l~
re advance JUS
IIlO thathill properly.
DtUe
after 2:00 from
~e backat six-t.hlrhowever,beSIdes
bus, one will leave

Artists' Materials
Gifts
Picture Framing
..

',. ali theneWfseems
IIOwed
under but we
Wh~'s
stealing Diclt
andbeing called
., all the boys around
flrreted this bit of in'throughthe help of
Btudent
after he had
,"thOll"cabal night"
the boys recently
11 ill theEnglish Litor the dictionary
• enlighteningyou.
lIy they don't gosIf thegirls were qui te

. ..

flritchmaJl's

-::lO

?--

. . at.

821 Idaho Street

\<.

IJrize winners at'tIIe MIxer lMt Friday Dllht were left to rtcht, Katherlne Bayne aDd Cia.,. Frazer, 4th prise wIIUlen, PhyUg Davies and
.Jake Davidson, Ind prize wlnnen,
Jeanne Carlson and Bllt WgglnB,
RADIOS!
PHONOGRAPHS!
RECORDS!
3rd prize wInDers and Ma.,. and
Tommy Thebo, let prize winners.
FINE GIFTS GIFT CERTIFICATES

1.----------------------------·

chose a blonde. Tomorrow a redhead, maybe?
Laoma Haws and Dick Carr seem
to have mutual likes and dislikes
that they discuss together
often
lately. Dick "happens" along regularly as Laoma starts for the
Union at lunch time.
Of course,
It's coincidental.
Barbara Wright deserves a medal
for displaying school spirit at the
last game with Nampa at Nampa.
There were only six B.J.C. students
there.
Phil Bailey is seldom seen with
the same girl twice. We seriously
recommend this kind of technique
for anyone afraid of entangling alliances.
We're not W!ling Phil &8
this example-just
bit of advice. as an excuse for 11
an

,
d.
IIiDg BettyJane Hull

Southward going
. Hope some day
eragain. It's nice
likethem after the
.~ lIain" policy most
Wealso cite GloIl!Roy Caldwell and
Il!Bob Jones as shinofthis regularity.
Dick Thomasfor the
thatblizzardy,COld
course, we know that
He1en
Rounds' influ-

HUGH'S RADIO SALES &: SERVICE
623

Ma.ln Street

Phone

.i

..

4520

,

You'n Say M-M-M Too.
AFTER

YOU'VE

J,

EATEN

AT MURRAY'S

MURRAY'S
"Meet the Gang at Murray's"
_

Coke knows
no season

It.
Is bringing tM
up rilht. He starts
lIrly-in the morntbem Mrv. him col-

tIaiaD. :Lut week he

lomB» UNDII AUnIOIITY O. '"I COCA-COLACOMPANYIV

Inland Coca-Cola Bottling Company

a g~~
e 4
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Victory Bell
Tolls for C. of I.

JanUa

JA YVEES TROUNCE Broncs Down N.N.C.
AHO CREAMERY
Revenge tasted sweet to the
ID
Boise Junior College Broncos as
they downed the Northwest Nazarene College at Nampa, Monday
night by a score of 55-49.
Coming in late in the game as
substitute for Bob Pritchett, who'
had been the sparkplug
of the
Broncos, center Perry Winter made
two quick field goals to sew the
game up. A close game all the
way, the Broncos had a 26-23 lead
at the end of the half. The erusaders came back. with a bang
and the score was soon tied at 30a.ll. From then on it was anybody's game with the lead changIng hands several times.
Bob Pritchett captured scoring
honors with six field 'goals and four
foul tosses for a total of 16 points.
Close behind were Cramer and Lee
of the Crusaders with 14 and 12
points respectively.
This victory set the season's record at four wins and three losses
for the Broncos.
.

in that area l'e~
to Our burden. IVe
Monday night th
at American Fall e 13
Clamsiters an . s to
that have' 'alwayl~dePe
Wi:l spend the ~ig~~11
go ng on to Rexb
where they Will ~~g
at 8:30 that night,
They will play th
of the series the 22e
turn home the nextnd
we all hope).
day
Smith is planning
men on this tri 011
this time, give a ~ and
Wt~ing fol' the oui=d
0
. game, and the sh
reserves of Whom
trying to win a bert~a
eling squad.

Friday evening at the Boise High
College of Idaho Coyotes let their School Gym the scrappy Jayvees of
victory bell ring long and loud at- B.J.C. started sinking buckets from
tel' the game with the Boise Junior all corners of the floor to down
College Broncs, topping off this the Creamery Five by a score of
season with the tenth straight vic- 40 to 30. With Call and Holden at
tory. Wednesday's game gave them forward, Tate at Center, Hillman
the lead in the Northwest confer- and Hamilton at guards for the
ence, the final score the Wednes- starting lineup, the Jayvees took
day night game was 44-39.
the lead and were never headed.
During the first half of the game
Before the game was half over,
the Broncs showed some slick ball- Coach Jacoby had thrown in every
handling. They were smooth, in man on his roster ..
fact, all during the game these boys
With still a few .mlnutes left of
put up an effective battle, but it the first half, Oaks sprained his
just wasn't their day. The Broncs ankle leaving the game with 4
took first scoring honors, jumping points to his credit. At halftime,
into the lead and at intermission the score was 24 to 9.
The B.J.C. fans aDd
the score was 21-13.
Taking over the floor for the seeall unite in wishingL I Y
The Bell Tolls for Caldwell
ond half, Jacoby's boys ran up a
his fighting BroncOl
It was during the second half respectable score.
trip.
that the Coyotes began to chalk up
The highlight of the evening
Then there was the
the baskets. They staged the sec. came when with a few minutes of
ed prof who sent his
ond half that the Coyotes began to playing time left, a complete
bank and kissed his
chalk up the baskets. They staged change of the' lineup was made.
bye. On second tho
a terrific second half with the Not thinking he would need any
he wasn't so absent-Ill
B.J.C. boys tying twice. This was more reserves, the coach sent all
one of the most impressive game those on the bench to the showers.
the Broncs have played this sea- The fun started when Hillman
Drawing Prof: Have
making your map?
son, there was no clowning around. picked up two fouls which added to
Certain Party: No,
Pritchett takes the spotlight for' his three previous, made five fouls
Next Monday, January 20, Coach tind my compact.
high point man, but in all the which forced him to leave the
team was really on the beam.
game. With the Jayvee's on the Lyle Smith and his Broncos will
These two teams will meet again spot, they played an unorthodox tour to American Falls and RexThe dentist is' onew
this season and this reporter will type of defense and held their op- burg for their first real road trip. the teeth of others to
lay you ten to one the situation will ponents to six points while picking After beating out the Nazarenes by ployment for his own.
last Monday.
be reversed.
up two for themselves before the a slight margin
Coach Smith is in far better spirits
game ended.
Tate and Bujarln were high with for the outlook of this tour. With
his first team shaping up and
7 points while Hamilton had 6.
Box Score-Jayvees (Friday night) showing fine teamwork, and his
his
Player, POB.
G. F.T. F. T.P. reserves capably answering
Basketball started off the winter
Colton"
f
0
0 0
0 call in the pinches. he feels conprogram of the Women's Athletic
fident in a fine showing from his
Call,f
1 0 02
Associaion las Wednesday. ApproxHolden, f
2 0
1 4 boys.
imately 30 girls turned out for he
About the only worry is the difO'Rouke, f
1 0 2 2
first pracice session.
Tate,
c
3 1 1 7 ference in gymnasiums and Rick's
The nucleus of the team will be
2 0
0
4 reputation of being tough to beat
made up of Ruth Wllson, Marilyn Oaks, g'
Brassfield,
g
2
0
1
4 on their own floor. The long narSaxton, Senia Bloomstrand, Dororow floor of Rexburg's gym will
Hillman,
g
2
0
IS 4
thy
Pinder
and
Mary Helen
3 1 0 7 be a deciding factor in these games
Rounds from last year's team. Bryarjn, g
3
0 2 6 and the rabid support that teams
From Boise High comes sharp- Hamllton, g
1& &akee a wmlAl\
shooters Bev Mays, Charlotte Gra2 12 40
Total
38
ham, Mary Zupan, and Opal Cole.
to keep things cleall
Eagle High contributes the talent
of Jean Mosier and Lois Roark,
We have just gotten in a good
that will complete a roster of names
supply of 4x6 ruled Index Cards,
that hopes to turn out a winning
which I know a lot of you will
team. C. of I. again will be the
Bronco Ski Club members, at
need. The supply Is limited so
team's hardest competiion.
Other their meeting Monday. discussed
don't wait too long.
games will be scheduled with transportation to Bogus Basin, and
For you students of AdvertisNorthwest Nazarene and several the sale of their arm insignias;
ing we have some Inexpensive
as well as taking a vote on how
local town teams.
Scrap Books.
Owned and
Variety is what describes the ac. many pages they wish to buy in
For the Art Student there are
tivities offered in the winter's phys- the Les Bois.
personally
Drawing Pads both bound and
Further plans are being formuical education classes. Basketball,
supervised
by
spiral and in cream and white.
tumbling,
badminton,
mod ern lated for the showing of a ski film
For the Engineering students
. Mrs. Anna
entitled
"Ski
Chase"
and
others
of
dancing, bowling and swimming
there are Beam, Compasses,
P. Dowlln
have proven to be popular with an interesting nature as part of a
Proportional Dividers and Deski
social
to
be
held
in
the
future.
both freshman
and sophomore
tail Pens.
As yet, the plans are unsettled.
girls.
Riders of the seats attend the ski- However. it is tentatively planned 11---------------,
ing class. Every Friday at 2:00 to sell an unlimited number of
about' 25 prospective skiers board tickets to this social, which will
Musical Supplies - - - Recorda - - - Electric Ap
the bus for Bogus Basin where they give the holder a chance to sit in
are instructed in the intracasiee of on- the many valuable prizes ofskiing by Johnny Bushfield, Stan fered. It is rumored these prizes
Tomlinson, and Mel Hoagland. Pat will include a pair of $40.00 skis
Bryant. Alice Vassar, Connie Abar- donated by Sibs.
819 Idaho Street
Johnnie Bushfield, president of
rate, Romona Babcock, Pauline
the
newly
organized
club,
says
any
Hayakawa, Greta Stuns aDc1 IIinterested in skiing or
Evana, art in.tructor, are among .tudent
learning
how
is invited to join.
tbOM eDl'o11I4 In thll coune.

t:~e

SPOTLIGHT
ON SPORTS

WOMEN AT BAT

PERSONA

DRY CLE

AT

SKI CLUB NEWS

THE UNION

BOISE MUSIC and APP

·.-

Boise
Nampa
Caldwell
Idaho

SMART SHOP FOR MEN

and

La Grande
FINE MEN'S WEAR

Oregon

